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w iMinMIlMw. . The cause of the explosion is attri
“Old Ouricwity Shop" will he the gVurix Nl 8., Feb. 1L—Vine- bated by the managers atid dttiere to 

play to-night at the Philh.rmonio. Admiral HetirV Wdleey Bajrfield died1 the sudden opening of, or coming up-
That if the only honest men in the. Charlottetown yèuteràhy, «feud 90. on * heavy feeder of gas, which, rush- 

heuse are the “seven, who voted in favor weji known as an able lop»- ,ej( ont, j was at once ignited by the
of the squotters land grab, u the mem- , , had formely done mneh lamps carried in the caps of the££S« t^tawrenm.Ld in Mom j£«iron,M ^--Matthew Mo- 

voted against the gmh 1 Will the Time. ^1 and Quebec. - . Cnlloch, father of U‘=J0'1” ";
please answer 1 MoKTttlAL, Feb. IÎ.— ¥*• Bean contemn, and a well-known wholesale

That the suit of Alexander McBwen, grand, bt La Patrie, has consented to hardware business through Canada, 
the London financier, to recover $300,000 the Mayoralty with the renewed Bean- died yesterday. He was comparatively 
from the Reading railroad, sa compensa- , o. fhe (atter feels that bil chances a young man, and two years ago mar- 
tion for services in connection with the . &looking blue, and about1 to ujiphal Hed Maggie Barr, the well-known vo 
preparation and execution of the de- f6 party grounds, bat «alist
Ferred mcome bond scheme, as en e- ^ pinglmh Conserrativas will hardly . ..Sullivak, County of Grey, Feb. 11.- 

ThatMr. Weldon,-in one of her trial., respond as Beangrand is a sterling Thomas B. Brydges a shoemaker was
TotbsEditok-.-U is high time that washed the world by owning without man. , , _ thd r?™8 ““ ^rvdoes

nrotosto should be made by the board of hesitation that ahe was forty-eight years Two of the dynamite borglMU, thd ^eath. It is euppoeed that Brydges 
trade! the city council, members of par- Tags. . carter, Patrick Monday, and &mamm had been drunk and had fallen, being
lisaient and others who have the well- That after the outbreak of cholera in glopdin, ihe ex-Toronto tw-keeper, unable to rise. He learned his trade in 
being of the city and province iu their care EQgian(j| \n 1866, there was a govern- ^ave been fully committed to stand Peterboro, and until last summer lived 
against the proposals in Gen. Middletons ment investigation. During the inquiry ^ejr trial before the Court of Queen's in Penetang, whence he came to this 
report, published by you a few days ago. an engineer of a London water company . place
He recommends not from. Personal confessé* that he There was a very large attended I London, Feb. 11.-The Ecclesiastical
Ho°lmes—that* the™proposed artillery 4l^C^ple!CwithRsewage contaminated meeting of stock dealers andothers in- Court of Triers appointed by' the bish- 
school of instruction for British Columbia, ^ater terested in the shipping of cattle held o$| under a new canon on the discip-
and also batteries, should be established That though there are two eclipses of in the Exchange Hotel, Point St. Char- liæ of the clergy to enquire mtovar- 
at Oqal Harbor near Brockton Point, or in the BUn fchU year, neither of them will this evening. Over 100 were pil lions charges against Rev. Mr. O’Con-
other words, that the main defences of O^)floure ^hat glorious luminary in the ^nt and as hadny more were showedItiell, assembled yesterday morning. The 
the coast line of the province, so far as Unifced stafceB. Thus we see already, the railways. There were &A& | Hti of chargee was read, which accus
es !ndmmanned XroThey says the Philadelphia Record the benefe- J b u ^ 0f the Dominion, ed the defendant for having been
ie°an“^"rnnedWheretl‘ey tpubj^rJlminuL! L an associaU was formed Mr. drank or under the influence of liquor

• llris question is a most important one. John Elliott, of Kingston waa m the 1 on five different occasions, and of con-
In these days of rapidly moving events, 10“, comnliment was paid to chair. Among the important grievances dact at different times unbefitting a
Impérial and Dominion, as well as pro- ü{ Washington Territory, to be remeded by the association will I minister, and calculated to create a

toR^îfth the hope that by eodo- Columbia, when he said he wanted to re- jn transit from here tib Englatid SàA I association have determined to begin 
iSÏËe issues involved may be discussed turn to Puget Sound, and would do so them overboard in case of gtifesa an jmtive cadipaign in this city at
2?d a wue course of action determined when Judge Greene went off the bench q( weatber> and the skipper is oompell-

That the starting up of 5,000 o°ke nd to pay the fall freight or bear the The amount of the loss at Flint & 
°rz hJt sivuT ofyrovival ^nUbS.h.™ loss of the cattle Traders contend that Holton’s mill was full $25,000. The in- 
R means that the iron trade, which was they should only pay for the catt.e Lorance was about $10,000. So rapid 

the first to feel the eflFecta of hard times, actually landed at their destination. wa8 the spread of the fire that all the 
is the first also to respond to the puisa- The accomodation afforded to the steam I workmen lost their tools, 
tions of better times. ship lines generally for the cattle men I yT Thomas, Feb. 9.—Yesterday

sent across the Atlantic in charge of I morning fifteen persons, 
could have shot Rossa without hitting ^he cattle is |also complained of, ^ I and children, were baptized in the Tal-

good men cannot be got to put up with I Creek, south of Iona, and became 
the hardships. The securing of com- members of the Hallelujah Band, 
plate railway service for the transfer of I gort Df Salvation Army that seems to 
cattle is also an important item. An I fiave established a footing in that 
effort will be made to aecurejon several I neighborhood. A hole was cut in the 
railroads at least two special trains a l iee anj the converts immersed, 
for bringing in of stock to the place of I Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The report of the 
gale. Another grievance consists in the 1 Postmaster-General shows that during 
number of cattle yards, there being no 1 year 442 additional postoffices 
less than five in Montreal for sale of | wère established, making the total 
stock, whereby cattle are too much 1 number in operation on the 1st of 
scattered. The by-laws to govern the November last 6,837. Mail service has 
Association have been based on those fo^ea organized on 2,488 additional 
of the [Chicago Breeders’ aasaociation. ^lea of post route. The new mail 
There will be a president, vice-presi- routes and increased frequency on old 
dent, and a committee of fifteen, I.routes add to the annual mail travel

The case of the People's Bank a: 1 421,195 miles. There has been a 
gainst the Exchange Bank of Canada to 1 general increase in the money order 
recover the sum of $66,000 on four business. The total amount of issues of 
promissory notes of Mr. F. |É Gilman, I afi kinds was $10,067,834, as comjiar- 
was continued in the JJSupsrior Court with a similar total of $9,490,899 
this morning before Judge [Ixitptljgor 1 the previous year. The postal 
The managers of all the banks ^have. Ja8fc year was $2,330,741, compared 
been subpeenaed in the case. Mr.^, F. *ith $2,264,384 in 1883 
Smith era, President of the Bank |of The total amount paid by the gov 
Montreal said that he had been engag- ernment in 1883-84 as subsidies to 
ed thirty-seven years in banking, and I steamship companies for carrying the 
as far as bis experience went it was ex- 1 mails was $191,554 of which the A1 
ceedingly unusual to see cheques oerti-1 }an Company received $126,553., 
tied in the manner that those cheques Among Lord Chas. Beresford’s coin- 
had been, and if they bad come to his pBny $n |the Soudan is Lien tenant More- 
bank a great deal of enquiry would ^u^ McKeand, lately of the 90th 
certainly have been made before any regiment, Winnipeg. Lieut. McKeand
money was advanced on them. Mr. I went out with the Canadian voyageurs
Grindlay, General Manager of the Bank i and remained there when they return- 
of British North America, gave similar | 
evidence. The case was adjourned un
til Monday next . ( with a dangerous

Kingston, Feb. 11.—The military | tidtt of theltmgs owing to his exposure 
authorities have been nqtified, th^l (.no | tti tbe loefc iôe bôst-
change in the location of the batteries ^ meeting of the Press Gallery at
>itt bé made. This disposes of the rp- Uhe Capital on Friday, it was unanv 

4mm* that **A’’and “B” batteries were L^oualy agreed to entertain Mark 
io exchange stations in the spring. 1 Twam, the author and humorist, and 

Halifax, Feh.  ̂1.—A telegflH» IG W. Cible, the New Orleans novel
been received here by A. A W. Bmiih w^ter, during their visit to Ottawa on 
A Co., informing them that their | Tuesday next
barque Erinna (Capt. Smith), from 1 Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The Recreation 
New York Jan. 17th, for Antwerp, I of Ottawa College was to day
had been passed at sea, dismasted, ab- 1 ^urn6tj the ground. Loss will be a 
jmdoued.andon tire. No further partie- | boUt $5 Q00 to $6,000. 
ukre The Ermna waa a veaael of 1-, p()RT HuK0N_ Feb. 9.--Sarnie is all 
130 tons, built at Maitland in 1877. oyer tbe nBW8 that Prof. ClaVpe,

inaured in Halifax f $ . rj« left that town several months ago 
000 and her freight for $4 (WO. w(th the declared intention of going to

The Truro Furniture Factoiy.aituat- IndUtotake cb of an English
ed on Pleasant street, Iruro, wa. com- mi Hand, is now in New York
plately destroyed by fire ™rl-v l' teaching music. Some time before leave, 
morning. The loss ,s estimated at $10,- w8fall C1 sent his wife and
000. The bmldmgand m.ehmejy were icb*drentoE land> and, after settling

-his affairs, auddenly disap,,eared,

Northern.
Belleville, Feb. 11.—Flint A Hol

ton’s steam saw and placing mills and 
grain elevator took tire this afternoon 
shortly after four o’clock and were 
completely destroyed with all the con
tents, which include a quantity of 
valuable machinery. A quantity of lum
ber was also burned. The walls of the 
building, which are of stone, ere left 
alone standing. The loss is eestimated 
at from $18,000 to $25,000; the 
amount of insurance could not be as-

.Uteckig Colonigt.-
s® That Hon. *&. 

hV». o 
charter

after thn« sketching it, to expo 
would be as absurd, ss if a box- 
theatre, when letting iti a party should at
tempt to expound the pieee.

I hope that some person more oompetent 
and less engaged than myself will give this 
snbiect the study it deserves; taking: his 
stand on the facts of &e last eentory.iand 
the promise, valtat quarihm, of the-coming 
one. I cannot but think as «til »• bepe 
that a good understanding, in the hitnre
___  far, among English-apeaking peo
ples, thongh it may not he a matter of ,«r- 
tainty, yet,is beyond the necessity o< gpteg 
a basing, so to speak,, for recommenda
tions from, any individual, earnestly and 
with my whole heart as I, for one, should
re^r,rdAe English-speaking pelles 
shall then be anything like what we have 
now been supposing, and if there “ballnot 
be a good understanding among them, there 
will have been e base desertion of an easy 
duty a yran rxfirdo, euoh aa might tor to
other Dante to denounce it, a renunciation 
of the noblest and most beneficial the most 
peaceful primacy ever presented to the 
heart and understanding of man.

THIRD SESSION.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1886. at a
mA DIBOHDKBLY LEGISLATURE. Cel. Holmes’ Report Arraigned. and it was shown that the chatter

Mostoay, Fdb: 23rd, 
The speaker took the chair at two

o’clock.
Prayers were said by the Rev. Mr.

Stephen.
exclude the etiiplUynrtnf of Chibshe 
the railways sought to be built in the pro
vince. It would be a great mistake if 
they did not exclude the emplpythvni'ol 
Chinese on this or any dther r*ilwàÿ 6ôi^ 
•trocted. He thanked the leader of the : 
opposition for^ calling attention to A#“l 

Mr. Duck presented the report of the omission for he thought It Whs * 
committee appointed to adopt a resolution Mr. Cunnmghatu—There » t#r:
to have forwarded to the Dominion govern- directors in the house aua he st««f thaft 
ment in reference to the Chinese question, he has no objection to the" Chinséé blàttSè 
as follows:— and it is also entirely In aocotfd with «Jr '

Your committee appointed to draft a reso- own views, 
lutiou for transmission to the Dominion Mr. Drake asked if the promote* of 
government in regard to Chinese restriction, the line had taken steps to find oat broffl 
beg leave to report as follows: the minister of justice why the bill #aa"

Be it resolved, that the following résolu- previously disallowed, 
tion be passed, and that a copy thereof be Mr Qrr said he thought U Wâ» èntMly 
forwarded to the hon. the speaker of the ft faUe ^ücy pUrsue to ask the

F^F Sr S¥S -re'^fn :
Î , ““Jr îîe diB^owturo^f tht £ Chinese from free miners rights. II tk^ tee9 SÏÏSSSlÜ m n^ did not they -odd have . Ohtayre 
proceed from a view of ite being nnoonsti- l»tton in all parte of the prenne», 
tutional, but because the act waa regarded Hon. Mr. Robson said that the China* 

xpedient. The legislature sees noth- did not take advantage of free mines'll 
in„ to change tee carefclly considered repre- license but preferred to work abandon*! 
sentationa and opinions which have hereto- claims. With regard to the diaaMoreaow, . 
fore been expsessed by this house on the he understood that objections before ■»$# 
Chinese question, and which, from time to to the building of eueh railway as Ik* ■■ 
time, have been communicated to «ad urged pneent one would be relaxed, and Ikatri: 
upon the Dominion government. BrtiSy, ff this bill was passed he had every raasou 
they maybe summed up as follows: believe that it would not be dia-

1. The Chinese nre alien in sentiment ajlowad.
and habits. Mr. Galbraith said he saw the report

2. They do not become settlers many de||jed h the pre,ident of theO.R R, 
of the word They have no mtee- H„we,er' he thought they had a perfest

tion of pemanently setthng in the eonntiy, t legislate on such matters. With
but come for tee p,,rpose of tHelmg And the Chin8.e he thought th#
coun"r74”thrther money to pass tee remain- legislature wa. bound to exdu^ ttmm 
der of their days in ease. The Chinese from such works; aa soon as the C. P. K. 
population chiefly consist of male adults waa finished there would be 
and thus—without the responsibility of very desirable white labor available for 
providing for a family—they come in un- building railways or any other work, 
fair competition with white labor. Mr. Raybould thought this was another

They are slaves or coolies of the Chinese opportunity for the house to put in an 
race, accustomed to live on the poorest fare j action against Chinese labor, 
and in the meanest manner, and henoe their Mr. Dunsmuir said that he did not 
presence tends to the degradation of the favor Chinamen. Keep them away site* 
white laboring classes. gather. (Hear hear.) If any one could

Their presence exerts a baneful influence t ^ without them he could, 
in restricting the immigration of white Mr. Orreaid that he felt quite oertai* 
labor, and especially in the claw of heure ^ „ free mine„' nghU were not Uk* 
servants who will not be brought into con- ^ 0hinamen lhete would be thousaada 
tact with this race. in all part, of the proviuee. The dUl-
wh*cheyencTrag“e Se^mon^rL^re !«-» of the set. wa. (under th. provire 
and which parents the administration of ion of the Dominion government act 
justice. The use of opium has extended which did not allow of lmet being eo»- 
throughont the province to the demoraliaa- structed to the boundary. The proao** 
tion of ofthe native races, and the Chinese line was intended to connect with th# 
encourage the use of this drug amongst American system of railways, 
others of our own rising population. Hon. Mr. Davie said that ha felt qu^t#

And this house urgently demands that certain there would be ample provision 
some restrictive legislation be passed to pre- for the exclusion of the Chinese; however, 
vent our province from becoming a portion was surprised that the honorable OMiflj**, 
of the Chinese empire. ber for New Westminster, Mr. 0fr,(

The report was, on motion of Mr. Duck, w0uifi acknowledge that it wss a railway 
received. to couueet with the American system of

rail trays. If that was the intention" h# 
would oppose the bill.

Hon. Mr. Robson said with th#s# wliq 
thought the Canadian Pacific sn inferior 
system to that of the Northern Pacific tift# 
objection to branch lines wss pUludbfo^ 
but the branch lines would be merely 
feeders to the Canadian road from Amer
ican territory.

Hon. Mr. Davie felt quite sure if ip# 
bill passed it would be disallowed* FprtNt 
than that it would be detrimental Uu|# 
interests of the tilspd and also 
Westminster which it sought to bei^Ç. 
He would move that the committef.riw.

Mr. McTaviah agreed entirely with Uk# 
attorney-general.

The motion that the committee rise was 
put and lost. -j w ^

After considérable further disebssibn 
about the provisionS Of the bill add thd in
tent of its promoters, Mr. Theo. DfcHe 
moved that the committee riae, whkA wsa

i-i
The two houses of the legislature of 

Oregon have sat and voted in joint con
vention for many days in a fruitless en
deavor to elect a United States senator. 
The law requires that the successful can
didate shall have a majority of all the 
votes cast; and thus far all the candidates 
have lacked the necessary majority. As 
may well be imagined excitement has been 
high in and about the legislative halls and 
the feeling would seem to have reached 
its climax on Friday night when, in ac
cordance with a resolution previously 
passed, the legislature should have ad
journed sine die. In the house, however, 
on Friday evening, that resolution was 
rescinded and was sent to the senate for 
concurrence. The Oregonian dispatches 
record what followed :

The senate reconvened at 11.30. After 
a little routine business, Simon moved 
that the resolution adjourning the legisla
ture at midnight Friday be rescinded. He 
immediately moved the previous question, 
Bilyeu of Linn rose to a point of order, 
and without stating the point began talk
ing. Weatherford, Dorris and others 
gathered around him, urging him to talk 
till 12 o’clock. It was then about fifteen 

12. Simon demanded the

Victoria the Key to the Situa
tion.

PBTITIOW.
Mr. Raybould presented a petition from 

the mayor and council and residents of 
Nanaimo in favor of the water works bill.

f i

powerful Plea in Favor of the 
Location of Battery <■€.*’ 
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CHINESE QUESTION.
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THE WAR IN EGYYT.

,

On the 10th inst. Gen. Wolseley left 
Korti for Abu Klee Wells. It is pre
sumed that he selected the road followed 
by Gen. Stewart a month before. The 
distance from Korti to Abu Klea is 186 
miles. On the route there are three 
points where water may be had. Both 
these pointa are in the hands of the Brit-

&SAiiMâ»îs.
is a profound fcecfét— as great,» m 
perhaps, as the whereabouts of the gen
eral. Dispatches as late as the 20th inst., 
four days ago, were recèived from Abu 
Klea last night, but of Wolseley jmthing 
has been heard since he started on his 
perilous journey. The Turks and Jeddah 
report that his army was destroyed 
and that Wolseley killed himself. 
This, however, is absurd, because the re
bels had no force sufficient in number or 
equipment to cope with the British any
where near Wolseley’s line of march, un
less, indeed, he went out with a mere 
handful of men as an escort. The British 

entire confidence in Gen. Wolseley,

».
No**minutes to 

previous question, but Bilyou went on. 
Then Dorris, Weatherford and Myers, 
each on hie own account and in the 
loudest tones, begin a chorus of tirade■ $3
their anger scarce knew bounds. In me 
meantime while the four were shouting 
maledictions Slid threatening the presl 
dent, the lobby filled rapidly, and it took 
the strongest exertions from chief of 
police Parrish, who happened to be pres
ent, and others to prerent the crowd from 

The democrats iu the crowd

rjm

■p

m
Not more

The first point to be considered is, what 
would be the object of an enemy in at
tacking us here? Or what would they ex
pect to gain? Certainly not the swamps, 
forests and mountains of the mainland 
west of the Cascade Range. It could only 
be a maritime nation that would make 
the attempt, and the control of Vancouver 
Island and its coal mines would be their 
primary object. In possession of these 
they could choose their own time for 
making descents elsewhere. Again, Vic
toria is essentially the key of the island, 
for no enemy would venture on operations 
in the inland waters with Victoria still in 
our hands and to seaward of them, es
pecially if there was the naval force 
here that Col. Holmes appears to count 

moment be

More than 
night—40 c«i|| rushing m. 

joined in the yells, and for hre minutes 
riot was run loose. The noise halted for 
a second when a message from the house 
came io announcing that the house had 
rescinded the adjournment resolution. 
Then the chorus of abuse broke out again 
from the same four. Of course the mes
sage took precedence over all other busi
ness, and Simon moved its adoption. The 
chair put the motion, and in response to 
the vote decided it carried. This so en
raged Bilyeu that he rushed at Simon and 
reached in his hip pocket as he advanced. 
He was caught by the sergeant-at 
and members, who restrained him. 
it is considered that Bilyeu is a 
six-footer, and Simon a small man, the 
act was cowardly as well as outrageous. 
Simon maintained a dignified bearing. 
Weatherford and Myers then raised a 
point of order that a joint resolution 
adopted by an aye and no vote could not 
be rescinded upon a vive voce vote, and on 
the further ground that a motion to re
consider required a formal notice in ad- 

Myors and Weatherford spoke on 
this question, crowding with other mem
bers about the president’s desk. Myers 
charged the president, upon his oath

honor as a man, not to

No adverb* 
ed for less th 
day insertior 

Liberal All 
“Calling at 
r line each 
t3u Where 

METAL - not
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That the wonder now is how the wo men, women»
. his jaw.m That the recent invention for tele

bet ween railway trains at full 
success, and stock

graphing
speed, has proven a 
which sold at $10 per share has advanced 
to $100. The fortune of the inventor is 
made.

That an individual advertises in a 
Chicago paper for unemployed workmen, 
to join him in forming a company, and 
offering their services to the English.

That a Chicago grocer’s clerk caught a 
burglar in the store, ran him into a re
frigerator and called the police. When 
seized the burglar was nearly smothered 
in a vat of lard.

repose
but there is a strong feeling, even among 
liberals, that the country needs her beat 
fighting men and that the shelving of Gen. 
Roberts, the hero of the last Afghanistan 
campaign, is a serious mistake. El Mahdi 
is reported to have halted in his march 
towards Metemnah and gone back to

Adv:
tionti inecrYe

m ■pacified pari 
full term.
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on, a force that might at any 
augmented, It may be a very prudent 
policy to advise that a strong body of Do
minion militia should be stationed at Coal 
Hxrbor and defences erected there, but 
that same force apd additional batteries at 
Victoria and in the neighborhood would 
be of much more benefit and would be of 
greater service in the actual protection of 
Coal Harbor. The Imperial interests at 
Esquimalt are of great importance, and 
wOl be of stUl greater with the completed 
drydock, ifc the event of war, and were 
these partially protected by a better sys
tem of shore defence the naval force 
would be more free to assist in defending 
Nanaimo and other points. Nor must it 
be lost sight of that batteries are less 
needed where the approaches are suitable 
for a system of submarine mines or 
torpedo defence; and this is the case not 
only as regards English Bay, but also in 
respect of the Fraser river, where an 

would undoubtedly try to effect a

Khartoum.

GLADSTONE’S BAD MANAGE
MENT.:

TO ,°UBI
The fate of the Gladstone government 

is trembling in the balance. The per
sonal popularity of its leader may be of 
sufficient weight to off-eet the unpopu
larity of his official course in the manage
ment of the Soudan war; but if the 
parliamentary verdict be based upon the 
individual opinions of members in regard 
to the wisdom or folly displayed by the 
government the vote of censure must be 
passed by au overwhelming majority. 
The publication of the dispatches from 
General Gordon received by the govern
ment previous to the fall of Khartoum, 
will increase the feeling against the 
ministry, ms they show that Gordon him
self felt that the government had not 
treated him as he had a right to expect- 
The hopeless tone of his letters must 
rouse tlie sympathy of all. He felt that 
he had been abandoned by the home au
thorities when appeal after appeal for 
reinforcements were left unanswered. 
The government did, indeed, intend to 
send aid, but they took their own time 
about it, never seeming to mind tixst 
every day told on the little force in the 
desert. Gordon’s few words describe 
their situation most pathetically : “While 
you eat, drink, and rest in good beds, we 
are always fighting.’’ The tardiness pf 
the government in dispatching troop* 
Soudan is inexcusable, and can only be 
explained by the supposition that they 
held some fatuous hope that Gordon, 
with hi* customary luck and inizepuity, 
would extricate himself from the difficulty 
and relieve them of the necessity for 
taking any action. It was iu the .spring 
that the first intimation came of Gordon’s 
dangerous position and help should 
have been sent to him immediately, 
instead of which the expedition was not 
dispatched till July. Various delays 

then met with, till n<>w, seven 
afterward, the English

Khartoum and found

That iu Liberty township, Ohio, some 
men sawing a hollow tree found the re
mains of a man inside, also $800 in 

ey, two revolvers and a kit of burglar’s 
tools. The great sensation is being in
vestigated.

That Isaac S. Lange, the defaulting ex- 
secretary of the Chosen Friends, who 
shot himself on Friday morning, died last 
evening at seven o’clock, at his residence 
at San Francisco.

That Beecher iu his sermon last Sunday 
referred to Washington, and said that 
many had surpassed him as a man of 
learning, a statesman and a general, but 
not one had ever surpassed him in the 
fundamental virtues of life. Comparing 
Washington as a statesman with others, 
Beecher said, not for a moment did he 

with that sound and perfect man,
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governor's speech.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved, seconded by 

Mr. Sinithe, that the speech of his honor 
the lieutenant-governor, at the opening of 
the present session, be taken into considera
tion to-morrow. Carried.

revenuesenator, and his 
commit what he termed the greatest polit- 

in the history of the Amer- 
Weatherford followed in the 
Both were entirely enraged.

: ; BIRTHS,
:Y 
Y Y

ical outrage 
ican nation, 
same strain.
In the meantime the crowd rushed about 
the speakers, who stood within arm’s 
length of the president. Hirach stood 
silent beside Myers while he spoke. The 

in the lobby and on the floor was 
of passion and confusion. Cheers 

and hisses filled the air, and it seemed for 
a time as if a free tight wore inevitable. 
When Weatherford concluded Simon was 

ignized by the president, and oftered a 
concurrent resolution to adjourn till ten 
to-day, which was adopted, and the 
senate adjourned. It should hu explained 
that when the president put the motion 
to rescind the resolution no call was made 
by the democrats or by anybody else for 
ayes and nays. It thon lacked fifteen 
minutes of midnight, the hour fixed by 
the resolution for ad joummen t, and there 

abundant time to have called the roll

Pei 
may di 
Death in The C 
Two Dollar ab 
ordur, bills or c

.sire to

TELEPHONE CO.

Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr. Cun
ningham, that the standing orders be sus
pended and leave granted to present a peti
tion from the New Westminster and Port 
Moody Telephone Co. for leave to introduce 
a private bill.

Leave was granted.
Mr. Orr presented a petition from New 

Westminster in favor of the same.

Local ai
enemy
landing for the purpose of taking the ter
minus iu the flank, if Coal Harbor only 
was defended. I am quite willing to ad
mit the entire necessity of preventing the 
western terminus falling into the hands of Gladstone, e .
an enemy. Through it lies, of course, That the Times Days 77* Colonut u 
the alternative road from England to her star-gazing. Thank goodness it is not 
eastern empire and Australasia, and in *'three star” that we arô looking at. 
the event of European complication» it That f Minnesota has passed a law fixing 
would be most essential that it should be retail liquor licenses at $600. 
kept open; but I maintain that with Van That a writer in au evening p^pef says 
couver in possession of an enemy, no the seven members who voted for thé 
matter how strongly the terminus might up(XlP” squatters “stand out in bold 
tie defended, the road to the east would relief •» Aye very bold. Quite brazed, 
be completely barred, f-r whichever naval ■ f L 
power holds the island will be able to 
keep control of the Pacino in the event of 
a long war. On the other hand, so long 

possess the island and its important 
could long retain its

|Y THE

E- Believer!
GAME PROTECTION.

Mr. Raybould asked leave to introduce a 
bill intituled “The Game Protection Amend
ment Act, 1885.“

Leave granted, the bill read a first tune 
and placed on the orders for Wedneedày.

Mr. Duck asked the provincial 
tary: Have the government complied 
with a resolution passed oy this house on 
the 7 th of December, 1883, as follows:

humble address be presented tb

Mr. Melotvie, M. F., I» Buffering 
attack of inflam ma- The scho 

Victor Jacol 
coast y estera 
the probable 
Astoria, own 
Francisco, I 
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the ship it 
morning, 
perilously n 
anchors dor 
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When last sej 
breakers, and 
Jacobson thal 
by the equalti 
Indians repoJ 
been lowered! 
the abandon! 
found neceasi

is- 1
1FT House adjourned at 5:15.!

WAS .
twice Instead of demanding n fair vote 
on the motion to rescind they openly and 
loudlv urged Bilyeu to hold the floor till 
the clock should strike midnight. As to 
their protest on the ground 
having been given, it ought 
stood that while the strict letter of par 
liamentarv law demanda such notice, it 
has been the uniform usage in both 
branches of the legislature to reconsider 
without notice. Practice has given this 

the authority of a fixed rule of pro-

TttK EGYPTIAN WÀW.“That an
his honor the lieutenant-governor, ro

il esting his honor to causé to be wetot 
to this house a statement containing 

the name and place of residence of each 
person dying within the province since 
the 20th of July, 1871, and who, at the 
time of their death, were possessed of 
any personal property from which the 
government have derived any revenue in 
the form of probate duty, the nature and 
value of such property, and the amount 
received in each case. ” If not, is it their 
intention to do so, and, if not, why?

Hon. Mr. Robson replied:—“The gov
ernment are unable to furnish any further 
information than that contained in the 
return of estates of deceased persons 
laid before the house at the commence
ment of the session.”

Smallpox at Camp IO.

3To the Editor:—As there appears to be 
some doubts as to whether the case at camp 
10 is really smallpox, permit me to state 
that it is a case of smallpox and of a con
fluent character, and I consider myself as 
good a judge of the characteristics of that 
disease as any other medical gentleman in 
the province.

Should any doubt after this statement re
main still in the minds of our Victoria 
friends, I will send the patient down to 
your city by next boat for inspection.

Your city having enjoyed for so long a 
time a monopoly of this disease, I really 
believe you are jealous of any other part of 
the Island being possessed of the same 
misfortune.

Let mo state further, that quite a num
ber of men have left camp 10, and are 
in the vicinity of Chemainus awaiting an 
opportunity to visit the capital. Some of 
these men have slept in the same tent with 
Mitchell, and escaped on the day that I 
pronounced the disease smallpox.

I am, etc.,
W. WTMOND WALKKM, M-D., 

Surgeon Nanaimo Section E. & N. R'y,

resources no ene The Peeling In tirent Britain.of notice not 
to be under- position, at an interior point, cut off from 

bis coal supply and with his ships probably 
weakened through having strong landing

M New York, Feb. 12.—The Thaw Lot- 
don dispatch wye thrfedtWity and exdlta- 
ment iti military circles is iBÉMÉft 
itary circles are gloomy over tWbfhtiW 
featürée of tbe new policy. OneoftfeW# 
is that » summer campaign hW 'tie* d#- 
cided on, which promises frightFûl IbâÉee, 
both from the nature of the dleititih •** 
the battles ttmt will be foogfct. General 
Robert** has been again shelved and tfce 
command given to Generel GvatIUB. ’ 
There lift tto doubt that four-ffWhfe bf^ttW 
English people aro blindly luststeWt o® 
smashing the Mahdi at whateVdr edit. 
Thé Tory Bishop of Liverpool has eatestd 
a sensation by declaring that Qod is ph*- 
ishing the nation for its ■error*' bf fitting 
the minds of its rulerTwith fotty.

“ENGLAND MU8T NOT BE SQUEEZED.”

.W4 & parties on shore.
No doubt it is to the navy that we 

must chiefly look for our defenders in 
case of an attack by a large force But 
the local militia, aided by a well trained 
body of men from the east, would he of 
the greatest assistance if available whore 
the attack is most likely to take place, 
and if an attacking squadron passed Vic
toria and threatened Nanaimo, a force of 
these men could be rapidly brought 
to the front, that is after the island 
railway is in operation. Colonel Holmes 
must be badly in want of arguments 
to support his views when he states 
that the dry dock is now defended 
Jby a detachment of marines quar
tered in the navy yard. Well there is a 
corporal’» guard, who act as gate keepers, 
but I fear ^hat even if it were composed 
of gallant lieutenant-colonels that it 
could hardly be regarded as an adequate 
defeuçe for the dry dock. It is rather 
amusing to seo it gravely stated in th« 
official report that Coal Harbor is possess
ed of “advantages” for an artillery school 
and barracks, and that, its superiority 

other places consists in having good 
water a few feet from the surface, in hav- The Snohomish Eyo has the following 
ing timber in abundance, and in having particulars of an nffair the principals of 
deep water where a wharf can be easily which are well known in Victoria circles : 
constructed, and also, forsooth, in having About six months ago R. C. 8auftly, a 
room for rifle ranges and camps. I think drummer formerly in the employ of Ho- 
it is quite unnecessary to point out that. ^arfc Wood & Co., wholesale boot and shoe 
Coal Harbor is not the only position of dealers of San Francisco, was employed 
importance on the coast where these “ad- hy Messrs. C. F. Yenton & Co., of East 
vantages” may be found. Portland who had purchased the stock of

1 believe that on the completion of the t^e insolvent Snohomish Trading Co., at 
C. P.R the homo government will give 

attention to the defences of this 
province. But do not let us have them 
to believe that these defences should be 
carried out on the lines indicated by Col.
Holmes. Do not let them think that by 
leaving the ramparts undefended the cita 
del is safer. Hec.

Victoria, B. C., 26th Feb., 1885.

I
months
having approached 
the little garrison there past all earthly 
aid, is itself in n most perilous situation. 
The choice of the tedious Nile route in
stead of the quicker one by way of the 
Red Sea, was u iwisely made. Notwith
standing that Osman Digina would have 
opposed them between Suakim and Ber
ber, the united English forces could have 
withstood him and would, no doubt, hjtve 
reached Khartoum months

usage
ceeding. The deiiu'crats at a caucus, 
which ended at 1 a. m., resolved to leave 
the city in a body by the seven o’clock 
train for Portland They defend this 
course on the ground that the legislature 
Btands legally adjourned. The repub
licans will meet at ten o clock, and will 
adopt one of two courses -either elect a 
senator under the national law which 
provides that a majority of 
of the legislat ure is a competent body to 
tilect a senator, or they will dispatch the 
aergoants-at arms throughout the state to 
nrrest and compel the presence of the ab 
bounding members, a precedent for which 
was established by the legislature of 1860, 
which sent Col. E. D. Baker and Col. J. 
W. Nesmith to the United States senate. 
Democrats in caucus resolved, if arrested, 
to seek relief under habeas cvrpita proceed-

THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING PEO
PLES.

While imperial federation has taken 
hold of the fancy of many, a still larger 
and grander scheme has been conceived in 
England having for ite object an alliance 
of all the English-speaking countries on 
the globe, thus including, besides the 
various English colonies and dependen
cies, that great otf-ahoot of Britain—the 
United States. In recent telegraphic dis
patches we had a report of a large meet
ing held in London to advance these 
ideas, and it now appears that among 
those who believe that the English-apeak 
ing people have a glorious future before 
them, is Gladstone himself.

Mr J W. Smalley, English correspon
dent of the New York Tribune, has for
warded to that paper for publication a 
letter which he had received from Mr. 
Gladstone for public reading in the States, 
and begins with a warm tribute to Waeb^ 
ington, whom the premier regards as ‘ the 
purest figure in history.” Proceÿmg to 
the subject of the future of the Enghsh- 
bpeaking people, Mr. Gladstone “y*-"" 

The other subject is one on which 1 
hardly like to touch in a few lines, for 
thu prospect it opens to me is as vast as it 
is diversified, and it is so interest!^ as to 
l>e almost overwhelming. Mr. Barham 
Zincke, no incompetent calcu.ator, reck 
«ms that the English speakin g peoples o 
the world a hundred years hence will pro- 
hably count a thousand millions. Some 
French author, whose name I unfortu
nately forget, in a recent estimate, places 
them somewhat lower; at what Pre^ee 
figure I do not recollect, but it is like b00 
ur 800 millions. A century back I sup- 

hot much, if at all, beyond

She was
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'k/, sCOUNTY COURT BILL.
The house resumed in committee the 

consideration of this bill, Mr. Duck in the

After passing the 182 clauses of the set 
the committee reported progress, and will- 
ait again on Wednesday on deferred 
clauses and schedules.

QUESTION.
Mr. Orr asked the attorney-general if 

there was any provision in the municipal
ity act to allow other towns further than 
those of Victoria, New Westminster and 
Nanaimo to be granted letters patent, 
as there was likely to be an application 
for the incorporation of Goal Harbor 
town site.

Hon. Mr. Davie said there was no pro

file members simultaneously with the accomplished 
daughter of the M. R minister. Clapjie 

leader of the celebrated Twenfcy- 
seventii Battalion band, of Sarnia.

St. TeoMAB, Feb. 12.—The examina
tion of Ransom Forbes for the murder 
of Lewis Stillwell was completed last 
evening, and the 
the spring assizes for trial. The prison
er made no statement other than he 
waa not guilty. Mrs. Louis Stilwell 
also eiamméd today, and committed 
for the murder of her husl>and.

Toronto, Féb. 12.—A writ was is 
sued to-day at Osgoode hall on behalf 
of A. W. Godson, contractor, against 
the village of Parkdale for $28,351 still 
due him for the construction of the 
subway. The village claims that the 
railway companies are responsible for 

the municipality has 
as their share.

The .ag°.
is the most unfortunatepresent situation 

in which an English army has found itself 
for many years, and though the skill of 
its generals may enable them to outwit 
the°Arabs even yet, the responsibility of 
the mismanagement of the whole o»m- 
paign still resta on the shoulders of Glad 
atone and his advisers. The premier, in 
his reply to Sir Stafford Northcote, at
tempts to palliate the faults of the minis
try, but the excuses must fall very flat on 
the ears of the country when the unfor
tunate situation in Soudan is considered, 
and all England, without any regard to 

with Sir

ïïSSB&fga?®*
land must not he squealed.
Decenary, increase our array, in 
30,000. Let others know tint if 
up our mind we will stand no r
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Partners to Roguery.

curtained.
Hamliton, Feb. 12.—At the Police 

Court this morning George Barr waa 
arraigned before the Police Magistrate 
on two charges, f »r unlawfully forging 
the name of Alex, Wilkinson on a pro
missory note for $725* in favor of the 
Reid à Barr Manufacturing Company, 
and for uttering jibe same. He pleaded j 
guilty and made the following state
ment: “I now say that the evidence 
given and signed by me in the charge; 
of the Queen v. George W. Richardses 
true.” On signing the statement the 
Magistrate committed him for trial at 
the next asHizus.

Port Erik, Feb. 10.—Custom» of-; 
fleers have seised the tilled amLunfliled! 
fruit cans in store in the Fort Briei 
Canning Factory, on the ground that? 
the solder with which they were made 
was ami/ggled from Buffalo. The set-j 

has caused great excitement in the

politics, must certainly agree 
Stafford Northcote when he says that the 

of the government has involved a 
great sacrifice of valuable lives and heavy 
expense without any beneficial results. 
The whole policy of the government is 
lacking in purpose and decision; the pres
tige of the nation has been greatly 
dimmed by its atteffipts to act out the 
favorite motto of “Peace at any price,” 
and it is quite time that the reins of gov
ernment were given into the hands of 

who understand the spirit and 
dignity of the country.

course MUNICIPALITIES ATC.
Mr. Theodore Davie asked leave to in

troduce an act to amend the municipalities
act, 1881.

Leave granted and the bill read a first 
time and placed on the order of the day 
for to-morrow.

Paris, Feb. 12.—Ex-prefèct of 
police Andrieux recently published % 
partial expose of the secrets of:Mas6n- 
ry. Hé hàs received a communication 
from the lodge in whitih hé wiulInitié*- 
ed charging him with violating his Ma
sonic oath and demanding to know 
whether he has any obeervafi^u to 
make concerning the erime of which h# 
is accused. The letter Bays that-if bo 
reply ie received by Feb. 11, “thé exe
cutive committee will declare Whether 
AhepeMdty eball t>e PffnounwI^Aiid- 
rieux in reply says: “You pretend that 
f h*ye riofeted the oath» the text of 
which is as follows: *‘I db hdtemhlv 
swear not to reveal the :ôÿü|èriÿ 6f 
Freemasonry under a jienafty .ol hav
ing my head cut off* my tohgne torn 
but Au'd bay body cast irtto *^he sea, 
where it Will be for ever tin
ebb and flow of the tide.” tM#* 
to obuerve that She oath, like a confes
sion, W indivisible. If the first part of 
your formula is serious, the second part 
is also. If you talk al>out the ebb and 
flow of the tide merely to mock and 
poke fun at the Masons, thereto uo 
reason why I should not also poke fun 
when you talk about your mysteries. I 
shall not reveal anything; but if I 
should see fit to reveal anything, you 
shall, if your arrangement to tenons, 
submit me to the torture above describ
ed. Are you prepared to do sol” The 
Freemasons regard this as open defi
ance, and it has cutrte a great sensa
tion.

lliiw amount, as 
already paid $30,000

Beard's old foundary on the esplan
ade at the foot of Jarvis street, was de
stroyed by tire to-night together with a 
portion of the wharf on which it was 
built. The building was of wood, *nd 
as the bay was frozen over and only 
two feet of water in the reservoir it 
w&r entirely at the mercy of the flames. 
The ion to estimated at between $5,- 
000 and $6,000 and is uninsured. It is 
supposed to be the work of an incendi
ary.

this place, to come over and take charge 
of tho store. The gay and festive Sauftly 
did a “land office business” for a time 
with his cousin ^?), Miss Carol Crouse, as 
“companion” and clerk. On Monday, 
the 26th of January, Miss Crouse de 
parted for California for her “health.” 
On the Wednesday following Sauftly told 
his clerk, John Noll, that he was going 

to Portland fur a few days on busi- 
lt seems that upon arriving at 

Seattle he shaved off his heavy whiskers,: 
trimmed his moustache and otherwise dto- 
guised himself. Mr. Yoaton accidentally 
learned the presence of his employee in 
Portland, and suspecting there was a 
“screw loose,” crossed the river just in 
time to learn that Sauftly and Miss 
Crouse had taken passage on the steamer 
for San Francisco. Mr Yeaton immedi
ately started for Snohomish, and upon 
his arrival took an inventory of the stock 
of goods on hand, finding that Sauftly 
had sold about $10,000 worth, for the 
greater part of which he received cash.

A few days before his departure Sauftly 
sold the safe and several thousand cigars 
to I. Cathcart, proprietor of the Exchange 
Hotel, biking Mr. C.’s note for them, and 
receiving $330 in cash for the safe. On 
several occasions he presented customers 
with bills for goods which were never 
ordered or received, and in consequence 
trade during the last month or two before 
his departure was dull. At present it is 
impossible to learn the exact amount of 
the embezzlement, but it will probably 
aggregate $10,000.

Sauftly has a wife and family living 
somewhere in California.

AccidejWAGON TIRR8.
Mr. John asked that the bill regulating 

the width of wagon tires be discharged 
as he understood there was considerable 
objection to its provisions, and he didn’t 
wish to force any such law upon the peo-

Mr. McTaviah objected to it being dis
charged as there were many in favor of it 
in the districts. Y, ' »

Mr. Theo. Davie said that he ha$ 
asked the postponement of this ‘Mil- 
until the opinion of the city cmîuciî #ito 
obtained, and that body was unanimous 
in opposition to it. However,' he thought 
it was a good provision for preserving the 
roads in the district.

The motion discharging the bill Wàs 
carried—8 to 10.

;
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II iiuinnitAi’iiinism.

To the Editor. —This sentiment, when. 
expressed by female suffrage and Bright's ; 
peace views, is ill in accordance wit^the 
temper of the times, and if persisted in' 
would signify wo have lost our manliness 
and live in a degenerate age. A bolder 
and more masculine spirit in the mean 
time is iudispensihle. The lion at present 
shows no disposition to lie down with the 
lamb. Wherever we turn, whether to the 
continent of Europe, to Egypt, to India 
or to Ireland, he is on the war path, as
suming a defiant attitude. At such a time 
the enfeebling notions that are inculcated 
in female suffrage, and Bright’s pacifica
tion, if entertained, would be Nero fid
dling while Rome was burning. Never 

there a time when our country more 
needed to thoroughly understand the 
times, or .vheji nn ru required that she 
should buckle on her manhood and face 
the difficulties.

John Bull, by his determined prowess, 
has fought his way to present position; in 
the past he has not only been John Bull 
but John Bull Dog, and it is only by such 
characteristic determination that his pres- 

be maintained, and if not per- 
other power will occupy 

and John Bull will soon be

Mr. Gladstone as a Writer.

To the Editor:—It has been noticed 
Often ae a strange fact, that Mr. Gladstone 
writes English badly. The letter to Mr. 
Smalley, which you published Tuesday, is 
a sample of his poor writing. It has all 
the faults of his verbose oratory without 
its direct and animated. passages. 
Gladstone is a lumbering, sprawling writer, 
without neatness or power. It is enough 
to say that his style is detective; he has no 
style at all. But for his name the magazines 
would not accept the articles which he con
stantly scribbles when out of office. I re
fer to Mr. Gladstone merely as a literary 
workman; we all know his suggestiveness, 
nimbleness and ingenuity. It canuot be 
that bis constant public, speaking has in
jured his literary style (or Mr. Bright, his 
superior in oratory and almost his equal in 
debate, writes classic English. Possibly 
Mr. Gladstone’s Scotch origin largely ac
counts for his failure as a writer. No Scotch
man has succeeded in writing English 
thoroughly well as yet. The most su 
fui was Hugh Miller,the journeyman mason, 
who wrote better English than Hume or 
Macaulay—almost, indeed, as if “to the 

” bom. Critic.

Ottawa Feb. 12.—Hon. Mr. Pope 
liMs recovered from his indisposition, 
ànd is now able to attend his parlia 
mentary duties.

Lord Garmoyle arrived Imre to-day.
A serious case of siiiall-jKix is report

ed in HulL Two members of one fami
ly are said to be afflicted.

London, Feb. 12.—The inquest on 
the death of John Sutherland waa re- 
rumed before Coroner Smith last night 
at the |>olice court room. The jury re 
turned a verdict that tho doceativd 
came to hto death by poisoning by ar
senic administered with his own hand 
and that Mrs. Sutherland was cogni
zant of the poisoning.

T1

village.
Quebec, Feb. 11.—A tire broke on^ 

about 11:30 to-night in the three-story 
s tone building on St. PauLstreet oc4 
copied by a man named Guillor, whd 
keeps a tavern i» the lower flat At 
the time the tire originated there were 
two children alone in the house. The 
father and mother were visiting some 
friends. The children saved them
selves hy jumping from the back win
dow into a snow bank.

Brooklyn, Ont, Feb. 11.-The Globe 
Hotel, sheds, and stables and a shop 

ed by Van B. Woodruff were de
stroyed by fire this mornitig. The loss 
on the stable and buildings is about 
$4,000: insurance, $2,500 on buildjng. 
Mr. Woodruff’s loss on contents to a- 
bout $1,000; insurance.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11.—List, 
night an explosion occured iû the did 
pit of the Vale Colliery. Weetville, 
Pictou. It was learned that the total 
number of men at thetimp of the acci
dent was 22. Up to ten o'clock eighteen 
of these had been ^brought up, nine 
alive and nine dead.

The list of dead is:—H. 8. CàùièHm, 
Philip McBeth, John A. Campbell, 
Daniel Kennedy, Neil McKinnon, 
Thomas Ryan, Patrick Foley Westville, 
John Grant, Jno. W. Fraser. The re
maining four liodies have been found 
and will be brought to the surface in^a 
few hours. These are Daniel McNeil, 
J aines Hoggart, James McLean, from
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mechanics’ lien act.
Tho report of the committee on the 

“Mechanics’ Lien Act Amendment Bill,” 
was adopted, read a third time and 
passed.

:

I LINE FENCES AND WATER COURSES.w The report on the “Act to amend the 
British Columbia Line Fonces and Water 
Courses” was on motion adopted and the 
bill read a third time and passed.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
The house went into committee on the 

second reading of the “New Westminster 
Southern Railway Bill,” introduced by 
Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Grant in the chfeir.

Mr. Cunningham said the bill was for 
the purpose of building a line to the 49th 
parallel from New Westminster city, and 
with the exception of one amendment 
was similar to that passed at the tost 
session of the house. That bill was dis
allowed because it was thought that it 
would interfere with the rights of the 
C. P. R.

Mr. Beaven asked if there was any 
clause in the bill preventing the employ
ment of Chinese on its construction.

Mr. Cunningham said that probably th# 
promoters of the bill had overlooked the 
fact, but he thought that there could be no 
objection to such a clause being inserted. 
He would favor it.

Mr. Dunsmuir said he thought that 
contractors should not be hampered by 
excluding Chinese labor. It was in the 
country and why not employ it and 
a clause that Chinese should not 
ported for the purpose.

pose they Were 
fifteen millions; I also suppose we may 
it..w take them at, a hundred.

These calculations are not so visionary 
to'snme; they rest upon

Anxious to 
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ns they may 
a rather wide indication, while the best 
they can pretend to is rough approxima
te,n. But, as I recollect, it was either 
X,ritay, or one of those with whom the 
name of that creature is associated, that 
computed, a century back, the probable 
population of the American Union at. this 
dale and placed it very nearly at the 
point where it now stands.

Wluit a prospect is that of very 
hundreds of millions of people, certainly 
among the most manful and energetic in 
thu world, occupying one great continent, I 
juiiv almost Ray two, and other islands and 
territories not easily to be counted, with 
thene islands at their head, the most histone 
» the world. In contact, by a vast com

merce, with all mankind, and perhaps still 
united iu kindly political association wth 
nome more hundreds of millions fitted for 
no mean destiny. United almost absolutely 
iu blood and language, and very largely iu 
religion, laws and instituti 

If any anticipations 
realised ro any considerable degree, the 

«respect is at once majestic, inspiring end 
console tory. Tbe subject is fall oi mean-

Canada.

sisted in, 
the position

Kindliness just now to effect political 
or social amelioration would be regarded 
aa a concession to fear; we see what it 
has done fli Ireland, we see what the tem
porising policy of Lord Ripon bas done 
in India, by exciting a desire of “India 
for the Indians.” We see how Bismarck, 

that oar rulers have no longer a

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—In the lobby of the 
house of oo 
Landry, member for Montmagny, was at
tacked and severely out in the face by 
Charles Lang lies, editor of Le Lecture, 
with a stick. He then ran into the cham
ber where the editor could not follow. 
The trouble was over a reflection pub
lished by Langliea. Langlies was arrested

I this afternoon, M.
Sermon on Gordon’s Death.J Went Wrenr-Socialism Run Riot.—At a Chicago 
DcBLM.Feb. 15.—A striking instance dynamiters' meeting on Sondsy, a craty

of the intense feeling against the govern- w,,man n*“ed P?r*on" ^r“tfd
ment on account of ite blunder, in the her hearer, as cowards and unworthy the 
conduct of the Soudan campaign wre "f manhood because they allowed
given this evening. The Rev Duncan the aggression, of capital to coot,one; .1, 
Craig, D. D„ wre preaching in the church owed their daughters to barter their vnv 
Of the Hoiy’Trmg^D. Craig i.^an forbread. ^fthey were me^rethe,

fashionable’ Protltant chord. The up eve^houre in the adjoining avenue 
nreacher referred in term, of bitter de- 1»*°™ they would submit to it; would 
nuuciation to the conduct of the premier demolish the police stations, the court 
h, leaving the best soldier and the best house and jails, and fling dynamite in the 
Oh ,.Iran i,, the British ,rmy to he slain ! <*«»'•( the army and navy If the, were 
a, a reward for U.a fidelity, and concluded | to do t „«, however, they need
0, Lying’ -It were beUer to be in the l '■»* for a captain, for -he would fill her 
Woody shroud that enwraps General j »P™n with dynamite and lead them along 
Go don than in the position of the Min- the avenue, of the cdy where the rich re
ster who sacrificed L deatroymg re U»y went.

Something

Jones entered his office and sat down 
at his deek in a very prononneed and 
emphatic manner, says the 
Free Frees “What is the matter!" in- 
bribed his partner: “something gone 
wrong!” “Wrong!" repotted tbe exas
perated man; “I walked the flair with 
a crying baby from midnight until six 
o’clock this morning, and re I left the 
house the first person I met was Smith, 
who said with an idiot smirk; ‘Ah, old 
men, you look rather toufch; out with 
the boys again last night!1 Some mea 
make me sick I”

: noticing
martial spirit, has stolen a march upon 
us and poached on what we regarded as 
our domain. Russia, too, has taken ad
vantage of oar country being at the 
present time so mastered by circumstances, 
and is aggressive on India. Sad to re- 
l.ito, ttliile all these dangers have been 
springing up an-uud us, the nation has 
been absorbed in giving the franchise to 
the English farm laborer, and listening 
with admiral ion to the eloquence of John 
Bright.

“Experience may be a dear teacher,” 
remarked a clergyman, as the contribu
tion box was returned to him empty; 
“but the members of this particular 
flock who have experienced religion have 
accomplished it a very trifling cost The 
choir will sing the seventy-ninth hymn, 
omitting the first, third and fourth 
verse, in order to save unnecessary 
wear of the organ.”
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